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Despite the enormous complexity of the perceptual,
cognitive, and motor processes involved in spatial cogni-
tion, it often seems almost trivial to navigate through the
environment successfully. This is possible because one’s
own viewpoint is always available to the navigating self.
However, the constant availabilityof the observer-centered
viewpoint is also presumably the most constrainingfactor in
spatial cognition.Spatial cognitiontasksoften require adopt-
ing an allocentric viewpoint, one that is centered on an ex-
ternal object, a location, or another human being (Klatzky,
1998), and it can be very challengingto comprehend the en-
vironment from a viewpoint other than one’s own. Spatial
cognitionstudies suggest that this difficulty may be due to
conflict between the observer-centered and the allocentric
viewpoints. For example, children’s difficulty describing a
scene from someone else’s perspective is often associated
with errors reflecting theirown viewpoints(Liben& Downs,
1993;Rieser, Garing, & Young, 1994). Adults are not much
different. In map-reading studies,performance on pointing
or reaching tasks is slower and less accurate when the orien-

tationof a map is misalignedwith a participant’s viewpoint
(Levine, Jankovic, & Palij, 1982; Presson & Hazelrigg,
1984). Target detection is slower when a target is spatially
defined from an allocentric viewpoint than when defined
from the observer-centered viewpoint (Logan, 1995).
When a familiar object is presented in a noncanonical ori-
entation,people take longer to recognize the object (Cooper
& Shepard, 1973; Hinton & Parsons, 1981). These results
demonstrate the misalignment effect, the increase in spatial
judgment errors or latencies as the relevant allocentric ref-
erence frame is misalignedwith the observer-centered refer-
ence frame.

The misalignmenteffect might reflect the cost of adopt-
ing an allocentricviewpoint and its associated frame of ref-
erence. We will refer to this process as realignment and
conceive of it as involving the alignment of the secondary
reference frame associated with the allocentric viewpoint
with the primary reference frame associated with the par-
ticipant’s observer-centered viewpoint (Presson & Mon-
tello, 1994; Roskos-Ewoldsen, McNamara, Shelton, &
Carr, 1998; Sholl, 1995). This viewpoint alignment hy-
pothesis implies that the misalignment effect should de-
crease when realignment is facilitated—for example, by
providing an advance cue that specifies the viewpoint for
a subsequent judgment. The aim of the present study was
to examine the effect of an advanceviewpointcue when peo-
ple make a spatial judgment (e.g., to identify the relative
location, such as left or right, of a target from a reference
viewpoint that could be different from the observer’s view-
point).
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Spatial judgment (e.g., identifying the relative location, such as left or right, of a target) from a refer-
ence point becomes more difficult with increasingdisparity between the relevant allocentric viewpoint
and the observer-centeredviewpoint. The viewpoint alignment hypothesis suggests that this misalign-
ment effect is due to a realignment process that reconciles two viewpoints, implying that providing an
advance cue for a viewpoint should facilitatethe subsequent judgment. We examined whether advance
viewpoint information can reduce the misalignmenteffect and whether the misalignment effect reflects
responseconflict,aswell as realignmentof viewpoints. InExperiment 1, the misalignmenteffectdecreased
with advance viewpoint information, suggestingthat the misalignment effect indeed reflectsviewpoint
realignment. In Experiment 2, the misalignment effect was greater with spatial response codes that
might conflict with the spatially arranged response keys than with arbitrary responses with no such
conflict. These results suggest that the misalignment effect may arise from both viewpoint realignment
and response conflicts.
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One question in the present study is whether participants
can effectively use advance viewpoint information to
overcome the costs associated with realignment. Previous
research has suggested that it may be difficult or impossi-
ble to effectively use advance viewpoint cues to establish
allocentric viewpoints. For example, Huttenlocher and
Presson (1973) suggested that an individual performing a
perspective task “can imagine the array in some other po-
sition than its present one, but he cannot imagine himself
in some other position than his present one” (p. 298).
Using several tasks similar to the spatial judgment task in
the present study, Hintzman, O’Dell, and Arndt (1981)
also found that advance information about viewpoints did
not reduce misalignmenteffects or provide any overall per-
formance benefit relative to advance information about a
spatial target.

Roskos-Ewoldsenet al. (1998, Experiment 2) attempted
to measure realignment time independently of response
time by providing advance information about imagined
viewpoints to be adopted for a pointing task in a remem-
bered spatial layout, allowing participants to indicate
when they had adopted a viewpoint and were ready for a
target. They found that these realignment times showed a
misalignment effect that increased with the discrepancy
of allocentric and observer-centered viewpoints, suggest-
ing that the realignment process can be based on an ad-
vance cue. However, latencies for the subsequentpointing
responses also showed a misalignment effect. This result
suggests that the participants’ efforts to adopt an imagined
viewpoint in advance were ineffective, perhaps because
they could not maintain these imagined viewpoints. How-
ever, Roskos-Ewoldsen et al.’s study did not allow an as-
sessment of the effectiveness of advance viewpoint infor-
mation relative to an uncued condition. Furthermore, the
participants in their study made judgments about a re-
membered space, and the very long pointinglatencies that
were observed (on average, greater than 10 sec) suggest that
the combination of realignment and judgment processes in
their task placed stress on the participants’working mem-
ory capacity.

In the present experiments, we compared spatial judg-
ment performance when an advance cue specified either
target location or allocentric viewpoint. In this task, par-
ticipants make judgments about the target location from a
particular viewpoint, combining left–right and near–far
dimensions that are relative to that viewpoint. Both target
and viewpoint are necessary to make a spatial judgment,
but it is the relation between the allocentric and the
observer-centered viewpoints that constitutes misalign-
ment of reference frames. Like Roskos-Ewoldsen et al.
(1998), we expected that viewpoint information alone
could engage realignment processes. Furthermore, al-
though advance cues specifying either viewpoint or target
reduce the amount of information that must be processed
when the full display appears, we expected that advance
viewpoint information, but not advance target location in-
formation, would reduce the misalignment effect.

A second question in the present study was whether the
misalignment effect has another source, in addition to the
costs of realignment.The disparitybetween allocentricand
observer-centered viewpoints often results in conflicting
responses. Imagine someone sitting across from a friend
at the dinner table. That person would ask the friend to
“pass the dish on the right,” although the dish is in fact on
his or her “left.” As such, labeling a spatial relation from
an allocentric viewpoint may create a conflict with re-
sponse codes from the observer-centered viewpoint (Hut-
tenlocher& Presson, 1979), and extra time may be required
to resolve the conflict. In Experiment 1, we tested whether
the misalignment effect could be reduced by advance
viewpoint information.In Experiment2, we tested whether
the misalignment effect could be attributed to response
conflict.

The paradigm adopted here included several features
that we thought would contribute to effective use of ad-
vance information about realignment. First, a representa-
tion of the spatial workspace was always visible through-
out a trial, and this representation included the locations
of both the reference viewpoint and the spatial target. This
contrasts with standard perspective tasks, in which the ref-
erence viewpoint is outside the spatial array (Huttenlocher
& Presson, 1973;Presson, 1982).Second,we described this
workspace to the participants as a human-scaled space—
a table—in which the presence of multiple possible per-
spectives would be familiar. Third, the elements compos-
ing the spatial array varied from trial to trial. Finally, ad-
vance viewpoint cues specified an imagined individual
whose identity remained constant throughout the experi-
ment but whose location and, thus, viewpoint changed
from trial to trial. Taken together, these aspects of the task
should encourage and support a strategy in which partic-
ipants adopt an allocentric viewpoint to perform the task,
rather than other strategies, such as mentally rotating the
display into alignment with their observer-centered frame
of reference (Hinton & Parsons, 1981; Presson, 1982).

A sample display used in the present study is shown in
Figure 1A. The ellipse was introduced as a table around
which five people were seated and facing the center. One
of the five names—say, Annie—served as a reference per-
son and appeared on every trial in a randomly chosen lo-
cation that specified the allocentricviewpoint for that trial.
On each trial, the remaining four names were randomly se-
lected from a pool of 20 different names. The participants’
task was to make a spatial judgment (e.g., near–left, near–
right, far–left, or far–right) regarding the relative location
of a target person from the viewpointof the reference per-
son. The target location varied trial by trial. We asked the
participants to make these judgments as quickly as possi-
ble while maintaining a high level of accuracy.

As in Figure 1B, the viewpoint at the bottom center of
the display preserves much of the reference frame associ-
ated with the participant’s viewpoint, as do photographs
and perspectivaldrawings of scenes, in that the bottomcen-
ter depicts the location nearest the camera’s or the artist’s
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viewpoint.Therefore, the extent of misalignmentbetween
allocentric and observer-centered viewpoints is defined
by the angle formed by the bottom center, the center of the
table, and the currently relevant allocentric viewpoint.
Misalignment is, therefore, low when the reference per-
son is at the bottom position, medium when at the lower-
left or lower-right position, and high when at the upper-
left or upper-right position. The misalignment effect is,
therefore, defined as the performance deficit (increased
response latency or lower accuracy) associated with allo-
centric viewpoints at the lower or upper positions, as op-
posed to the viewpoint at the bottom position.

EXPERIMENT 1

Experiment 1 tested whether advance processing of a
viewpoint location would decrease the misalignment ef-
fect. To allow differential advance processing of either
viewpoint or target locations, we used five stimulus onset
asynchronies (SOAs)—0, 200, 400, 600, and 800 msec—
between the advance informationand the rest. On advance
viewpoint trials, the realignment process should begin
with the display of the viewpoint location, reducing the
misalignment effect with increases in SOA. On advance
target trials, however, realignmentcouldnot be initiateddur-
ing the SOA, and the misalignment effect should not de-
pend on SOA.

Method
Stimulus. The displays were prepared and presented using the

Micro Experimental Lab system. The ellipse was constructed by
placing two identical circles side by side and superimposing a square

whose side was equal to the diameter of the circles. The names were
picked from 20 different five-letter names.

Procedure and Design. The participants were told that the refer-
ence person would be the same throughout the experiment, whereas
the target person would change trial by trial. As in Figure 2, each
trial began with a ready message at the center of the screen. When a
participant pressed the space bar, an ellipse with the target name for
the trial replaced the ready message. The participants studied the
name as long as they wanted, then pressed the space bar. The target
name then disappeared from the center of the display, and either the
target or the reference name appeared at its location for the trial. The
target location was displayed in advance on half of the trials, and the
viewpoint location was displayed on the other half. Following an
SOA of 0, 200, 400, 600, or 800 msec, the remaining names ap-
peared in their locations. On the 0-sec SOA trials, of course, all the
names appeared simultaneously, but these trials were assigned to ei-
ther advance target or advance viewpoint conditions on the basis of
the randomization scheme. Advance information about either target
or viewpoint location in principle allowed the participants to calcu-
late in advance the appropriate response for each of the four re-
maining locations, in which the other critical piece of information
might appear. Response uncertainty given the advance cue was thus
equal for the advance target and the advance viewpoint conditions.

The location of the allocentric viewpoint corresponded to one of
three levels of misalignment: low, medium, and high. The target lo-
cations relative to the viewpoint were defined as near–left, far–left,
near–right, and far–right, for which “X,” “Z,” “.,” and “ /” keys were
assigned, respectively. In Figure 1, for example, the target “Vince”
is to the near–right of the reference person “Annie.” Left index and
middle fingers were assigned to the “X” and “Z” keys, and right
index and middle fingers were assigned to the “.” and “ /” keys, re-
spectively, providing a spatially compatible mapping relative to the
observer-centered viewpoint.

The type of advance information was manipulated across blocks.
There were 100 trials in each of eight blocks, 20 consecutive trials
with each SOA. The order of SOAs in a block was randomized, with
the constraint that the 0-msec SOA trials were not presented at the

Figure 1. Sample display for a viewpoint-relative spatial judgment task (A) and angular
disparities of allocentric viewpoints (B).
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beginning of a block so that the serial nature of the presentation
would be salient. Advance viewpoint and advance target blocks al-
ternated, and their order was counterbalanced over participants. The
design was a 2 (advance information) 3 3 (alignment) 3 5 (SOA)
within-subjects factorial.

Participants. Twenty-eight college students from introductory
psychology classes at Pennsylvania State University participated in
return for extra course credit.

Results and Discussion
For both accuracy and latency, three-way analyses of

variance (ANOVAs) were conducted, with the type of ad-
vance information (viewpoint and target), misalignment
(low, medium, and high), and SOA (0, 200, 400, 600, and
800 msec) as variables. One participant, whose accuracy

(.23) was near the chance level of .25 correct, was ex-
cluded from the analyses below. Statements about differ-
ences among means in both experiments are based on
Neuman–Keuls comparisons with p 5 .05.

Accuracy. Table 1 presents mean accuracies from all
conditions. Accuracy was higher with advance target in-
formation (.87) than with advance viewpoint information
[.85; F(1,26) 5 5.65, MSe 5 0.017,p , .05]. The main ef-
fect of misalignment was significant [F(2,52) 5 26.75,
MSe 5 0.016, p , .0001]. Accuracy was higher with the
low misalignment (.91) than with medium (.84) and high
(.84) misalignments. Accuracy did not differ between the
medium and the high misalignments.Accuracy also varied
with SOA [F(4,104) 5 8.40, MSe 5 0.008, p , .0001].

Figure 2. Sequence of events for a trial with advance viewpoint information
(A) and a trial with advance target information (B). In the no advance infor-
mation trials, all the names appeared simultaneously.

Table 1
Mean Accuracy for Each Condition in Experiment 1 (With Standard Errors)

Misalignment

Advance Viewpoint Advance Target

Stimulus Onset Low Medium High Low Medium High

Asynchrony M SE M SE M SE M SE M SE M SE

0 .87 .03 .80 .03 .80 .03 .89 .03 .81 .03 .81 .03
200 .90 .03 .84 .03 .82 .03 .94 .02 .83 .03 .85 .03
400 .90 .03 .86 .03 .85 .03 .94 .02 .87 .02 .87 .03
600 .90 .03 .86 .02 .85 .03 .94 .01 .86 .02 .87 .02
800 .89 .03 .85 .03 .82 .03 .95 .01 .85 .03 .84 .03
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Accuracy was lower with the 0-msec SOA (.84) than with
the 200-msec SOA (.86), which did not differ from accu-
racies with the 400- (.88), 600- (.88), and 800-msec (.87)
SOAs. No interactions were significant ( p . .10).

Latency. Figure 3 plots latency as a function of SOA,
alignment, and advance information. The participants re-
sponded more quickly with advance viewpoint informa-
tion (1,427 msec) than with advance target information
[1,506msec; F(1,26)5 14.34,MSe 5 88,480,p , .01], con-
sistent with the hypothesis that the realignment process
could begin with viewpoint information only. Although
the higher accuracy with advance target information raises
the possibility of a speed–accuracy tradeoff, the overall
pattern of results suggests no further associationsof longer
latencies with lower accuracy. The main effect of mis-
alignment was significant [F(2,52) 5 44.69, MSe 5
145,064,p , .0001]. Latencies were shorter with low mis-
alignment (1,289 msec) than with medium (1,538 msec)
and high (1,573 msec) misalignments. Latencies did not
differ between the medium and the high misalignments.
Latenciesdecreased with longerSOAs [F(4,104)5 238.35,
MSe 5 45,244, p , .0001]. Latencies were longest with
the 0-msec SOA (1,918 msec), intermediate with the
200-msec SOA (1,436 msec), and shortest with the 400-
(1,358msec), 600- (1,318msec), and800-msec(1,303 msec)
SOAs. The type of advance information interacted with
misalignment[F(2,52)5 5.43,MSe 5 15,941,p , .01] and
with SOA [F(4,104) 5 7.61, MSe 5 13,945, p , .0001].

Most important, the three-way interaction involvingad-
vance information, misalignment, and SOA was signifi-
cant [F(8,208)5 3.40,MSe 5 14,112,p , .01]. This three-
way interaction is what the viewpoint alignment hypothe-
sis would predict. Advance processing of the viewpoint
should have facilitated realignment, therefore reducing the
misalignment effect with increases in SOA. However, ad-
vance processing of the target would not result in such fa-

cilitation. To verify this pattern, we conducted a two-way
ANOVA with misalignmentand SOA as variables for each
type of advance information. The interaction between
misalignment and SOA was significant with advance ref-
erence information [F(8,208) 5 2.98, MSe 5 14,279, p ,
.01], but not with advance target information ( p . .05).
With advanceviewpoint information, the latencydeficit of
medium misalignment, as compared with low misalign-
ment, was greater with the 0-msec SOA (318 msec) than
with the 800-msec SOA (178 msec). The latency deficit of
high misalignment was greater with the 200-msec SOA
(302 msec) than with the 800-msec SOA (171 msec).

This facilitation with advance viewpoint information
supports the idea that realignment is critical in this task. If
the misalignment effect is due solely to the realignment
process, however, this effect should disappear with ad-
vance viewpoint with a sufficiently long SOA. However,
although reduced, the simple main effect of misalignment
was significant in all combinations of SOAs and the type
of advanceinformation, includingthe 800-msecSOA ( ps ,
.01). One explanation for this is that even 800 msec was
not enough to complete the realignment process and fully
establish an allocentric viewpoint. Although the means
plotted in Figure 3 suggest that performance on advance
viewpoint trials was approaching asymptote, we cannot
rule out this possibility.

EXPERIMENT 2

Experiment 2 tested the possibility that the misalign-
ment effect is due partly to response conflict. According
to some spatial stimulus–response compatibility theories,
presentation of a stimulus at a spatial location automati-
cally generates a spatial code in relation to the body posi-
tion (Kornblum, Hasbroucq, & Osman, 1990). For exam-
ple, if a target appears on the participant’s left, the left

Figure 3. Mean judgment latency as a function of type of advance information for each
misalignment and stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) in Experiment 1. The letters L, M, and
H indicate low, medium, and high angular disparities, respectively.
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response is activated. However, this automatically acti-
vated response code may or may not correspond with the
correct answer in a particular task. In a situation such as
the one in Experiment 1, the allocentricviewpoint located
at the bottom position does not create response conflict,
because its left–right axis corresponds with that of the par-
ticipants’ observer-centered viewpoint.However, allocen-
tric viewpoints at other locations could produce response
conflicts. For example, some left responses were made to
the locations that were actually on the right-hand side of
the participants, and vice versa. Therefore, the correct re-
sponse with the instructed allocentric viewpoint may con-
flict with the natural response to the target. The response
conflict hypothesis suggests that this conflict is responsi-
ble, in part, for the misalignment effect.

We tested the response conflict hypothesisby using two
types of mappings between the response code automati-
cally activated on the basis of the participant’s viewpoint
and the response code generated on the basis of instruc-
tions. In the spatial response condition, the instructed re-
sponse codes were spatial (near–left, etc.), as in Experi-
ment 1, so that they were spatially compatible with the
participant’s observer-centered viewpoint. In the arbitrary
response condition, the instructed response codes were
not spatial but were letters (W, S, L, and P), and corre-
sponding keys on the computer keyboard were used as re-
sponse keys. Each letter was arbitrarily assigned to an
allocentric-relative target location.To describe the appro-
priate letter responses, we showed the participants a pic-
torial depiction of the response arrangement with each
misalignment view and explained the situation while
avoiding spatial terms such as near–left or far–right.
Thus, although it is still possible that the participants in
the arbitrary response condition may have generated spa-
tial response codes and translated them into the corre-
sponding letter response codes, the spatial arrangement of
response keys could not provide spatial compatibility be-
tween the instructed response code and an automatically
activated response code.

We reasoned that response conflict should be greater
with spatial responses than with arbitrary responses, be-
cause target presentation will automatically activate spa-
tial response codes (Kornblum et al., 1990), but not al-
phabetic response codes. Arbitrary mapping may reduce
response conflict in two ways. First, because it is arbitrary,
it will slow down response generation.The additional time
required for response generation may allow automatically
activatedspatial responses to decay or to be inhibited.Sec-
ond, arbitrary mapping produces explicit responses (e.g.,
P or W) that should not conflict with automatically acti-
vated responses that are spatial in nature. Therefore, if, in
part, the misalignment effect reflects response conflict, it
should be greater in the spatial response condition.

In Experiment 2, a single 500-msec SOA was used for
advance viewpoint and advance target information, be-
cause in Experiment 1 latency seemed to drop rapidly
from a 0-msec SOA to a 200-msec SOA but declined lit-
tle beyond a 400-msec SOA with either type of advance

information.Along with the advanceviewpoint and target
conditions, we also included the no advance information
condition, in which the SOA was 0 msec. As in Experi-
ment 1, either type of advance information might speed
processing by providing a warning signal or by reducing
search demands (Hintzman et al., 1981), because with no
advance information, a participant must search for two
names among five, whereas the search could be limited to
finding one among four names with either type of advance
information.With regard to response conflict, because the
final response code can be generated only after both view-
point and target locations become available, the extent of
competition does not depend on the type of advance in-
formation.Therefore, the type of response mapping should
not interact with the typeof advance information.However,
the type of response mapping should interact with the mis-
alignment effect, so that the misalignment effect will be
greater with spatial than with arbitrary response mappings.

Method
Procedure and Design. The procedure was similar to that in Ex-

periment 1, with several changes. The type of advance information
was randomized rather than blocked, as in Experiment 1. This pro-
vided a check on the possibility that the results of Experiment 1
might have been due, in part, to the adoption of different strategies
in the advance viewpoint and the advance target conditions. Because
the results showed no evidence of this possibility, it will not be dis-
cussed further.

The participants in the arbitrary condition could request help on
the response mappings during the practice block by pressing the “Q”
key anytime during the trial to display the pictorial representation of the
mapping. The help display appeared on the upper right corner of the
screen and disappeared at the end of the trial. The assignment of let-
ter to relative location was random across participants, with the con-
straint that the overall response mapping was not spatially congru-
ent for any participant. There were six (one practice and five main)
blocks, and each block contained 60 trials resulting from the com-
binations of three types of advance information (none, viewpoint,
and target), five viewpoint locations, and four relative locations of
the target. These 60 trials appeared in a random sequence, with a dif-
ferent sequence for each block. The resulting experimental design
was a 2 (response code) 3 3 (advance information) 3 3 (alignment)
mixed factorial.

Participants . Sixty-one college students (20 in the spatial re-
sponse and 41 in the arbitrary response conditions) from introduc-
tory psychology classes at Pennsylvania State University participated
in return for extra course credit. Across participants in the arbitrary
response condition, all possible mappings of response keys to rela-
tive locations were used, except the fully congruent mapping (W 5
far–left, S 5 near–left, L 5 near–right, and P 5 far–right), for a total
of 23 mappings. Most of these mappings were replicated over 2 par-
ticipants, but owing to participant availability, only 41 individuals
participated, so that several mappings were performed by only 1 par-
ticipant.

Results and Discussion
For both accuracy and latency, we conducted three-way

ANOVAs with response code (spatial or arbitrary), advance
information (viewpoint, target, or none), and misalignment
(low, medium, or high) as factors. Four participants from
the arbitrary condition, whose accuracies were at or below
the chance level of .25, were excluded from the analyses.
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Accuracy. Table 2 presentsmean accuracies from all con-
ditions. Accuracy was higher with either advance view-
point (.87) or target (.88) information than with no ad-
vance information (.83) [F(2,110) 5 19.71,MSe 5 0.005,
p , .0001]. Accuracy was higher with low misalignment
(.90) than with medium (.84) and high (.83) misalign-
ments [F(2,110) 5 47.55, MSe 5 0.006, p , .0001]. Ac-
curacy did not differ between medium and high misalign-
ments. The interaction between response code and
misalignment was significant [F(2,110) 5 11.57, MSe 5
0.006, p , .0001]. As was predicted, this interaction was
due to greater misalignment effects (accuracy difference
of medium or high misalignments and low misalignment)
in the spatial response code conditionthan in the arbitrary
response condition.The accuracy deficit for medium mis-
alignment was greater in the spatial response condition
(M 5.10, SE 5 .016) than in the arbitrary condition [M 5
.04, SE 5 .009; t (55) 5 3.66, p , .01]. The accuracy
deficit for high misalignmentwas greater in the spatial re-
sponse condition (M 5 .12, SE 5 .02) than in the arbitrary
condition [M 5 .04, SE 5 .01; t(55) 5 3.7, p , .01]. No
other effects were significant ( p . .20).

Latency. Figure 4 plots latency as a function of align-
ment and the typeof advance information in each response
mapping condition. Latencies were shortest with advance
viewpoint information (1,750 msec), intermediate with

advance target information (1,854 msec), and longestwith
no advance information [2,356 msec; F(2,110) 5 540.85,
MSe 5 29,866, p , .0001]. Latencies were shorter with
low (1,840 msec) than with medium (2,054 msec) or high
(2,066 msec) misalignments [F(2,110) 5 49.11, MSe 5
63,247, p , .0001]. Latencies did not differ between the
medium and the high misalignments. The interaction be-
tween advance information and misalignment was signifi-
cant [F(4,220) 5 2.97, MSe 5 19,543, p , .05]. More im-
portant, supporting the response conflict hypothesis, the
interaction between type of response code and misalign-
ment was significant [F(2,110)5 5.61, MSe 5 63,247,p ,
.01]. The misalignment effect (latency difference) for the
medium misalignment was greater in the spatial response
condition (M 5 315 msec, SE 5 65 msec) than in the ar-
bitrary condition [M 5 165 msec, SE 5 34 msec; t (55) 5
2.25, p , .05]. The misalignment effect for the high mis-
alignment was greater in the spatial response condition
(M 5 342 msec, SE 5 67 msec) than in the arbitrary condi-
tion [M 5 163 msec, SE 5 32 msec; t(55) 5 2.73, p , .01].

Both accuracy and latency showed that the misalign-
ment effect was greater with spatial responses than with
arbitrary responses, whereas the misalignment effect was
substantial in both conditions.As was predicted, arbitrary
responses lengthened latencies, possibly minimizing the
effect of automatic activation of spatial codes for the tar-

Table 2
Mean Accuracy for Each Condition in Experiment 2 (With Standard Errors)

Spatial Response Arbitrary Response

Low Medium High Low Medium High

Advance Information M SE M SE M SE M SE M SE M SE

Viewpoint .96 .01 .86 .02 .84 .02 .88 .02 .84 .02 .85 .02
Target .98 .01 .88 .01 .86 .03 .89 .02 .85 .02 .84 .03
None .93 .01 .82 .03 .82 .02 .85 .02 .82 .02 .79 .02

Figure 4. Mean judgment latency as a function of type of advance information for each
misalignment in Experiment 2.
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get location.Also, in Experiment 2, advanceviewpoint in-
formation resulted in a greater benefit than did advance
target information, indicating that viewpoint alignment is
indeed critical for performing spatial judgmentswith allo-
centric viewpoints.These results support the hypothesisthat
the misalignment effect may reflect both viewpoint align-
ment and response conflict. The advance target informa-
tion also resulted in substantially shorter latencies, as
compared with the no advance information condition, al-
though they were longer than those in the advance view-
point condition. At least part of this general advance in-
formation benefit can be attributed to a reduction in the
visual search demands of the task.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The viewpoint alignment hypothesis implies that the
misalignment effect reflects the realignment process re-
quired to establish an allocentric viewpoint. The response
conflict hypothesis implies that the misalignmenteffect is
due in part to competition between response codes based
on allocentricand observer-centered viewpoints. In Exper-
iment 1, the misalignment effect was reduced with ad-
vance viewpoint information, but not with advance target
location information, supporting the viewpoint alignment
hypothesis. In Experiment 2, the misalignment effect was
greater with spatial responses than with arbitrary responses
regardless of advance information, whereas the misalign-
ment effect itself was significant in both mapping condi-
tions. This is consistent with the response conflict hypoth-
esis. The present study thus demonstrates that allocentric
viewpoints can be successfully cued and suggests that the
misalignment effect may have two sources, viewpoint
alignment and response conflict. The two hypotheses are
not mutually exclusive. Viewpoint alignment may take
place early, as reflected in the reduced misalignmenteffect
with advanceviewpoint information. In contrast, response
conflict may take place later, because response conflict
can arise only after both viewpoint and target locationsare
available and response codes based on both observer-
centered and allocentric viewpoints have been activated.
The possibility of this dual-locus account of the misalign-
ment effect is one contributionof the present study.

Viewpoint Alignment
Issues of viewpoint alignment are involved in many

spatial judgment tasks, ranging from handedness judg-
ments (e.g., Hinton & Parsons, 1981; Shepard & Metzler,
1972) and classic perspective tasks (e.g., Presson, 1982) to
studies of spatial knowledge of maps and environments
(e.g., Roskos-Ewoldsen et al., 1998; Sholl, 1995). In a
number of such tasks, investigators have found that ad-
vance cuing of allocentric viewpoints or non–observer-
centered frames of reference is ineffective, and some au-
thors have suggested that it is not possible to use the
advance cue (e.g., Hintzman et al., 1981; Huttenlocher &
Presson, 1973; Shepard & Hurwitz, 1984). The present

study, in contrast, provides evidence that advance infor-
mation about an allocentric viewpoint can be effectively
used, speeding spatial judgments and reducing the mis-
alignment effect. In demonstrating these effects, the pres-
ent study extends previous demonstrations that individu-
als do use advance cues to initiate realignment processes
(Roskos-Ewoldsen et al., 1998). This result is important,
in part, because it provides direct support for the view-
point alignmentaccount of misalignmenteffects in spatial
judgment.A considerationof the nature of the present task
also suggests some possible conditions for effective cuing
of allocentric perspectives. As has been described above,
the present paradigm involvedcuing a perspective associ-
ated with an individual whose location was included in a
human-scaled spatial array, with a continuously available
display representing that spatial array. Furthermore, the
task likely discouraged the object rotation strategy in
which individualsmight rotate a spatial array. The present
experiments did not directly compare object rotation with
viewpoint rotation (cf. Wraga, Creem, & Proffitt, 1999).
However, we suggest that the effectiveness of cuing allo-
centric viewpoints lends support to the view that mentally
establishing an allocentric viewpoint is a strategy avail-
able in many spatial judgmentsituations,althoughsome par-
adigms may make this strategy difficult to use (e.g., Eley,
1988; Hinton & Parsons, 1981; Presson, 1982).

Response Conflict
Response conflict is a well-established explanatory

mechanism in a variety of reaction time tasks (see Eriksen,
1995, for a review). The basic idea is that processing is
slowed when a display automatically activates a response
code that conflicts with the response code that is correct
according to the task instructions, because extra time is
required to resolve the conflict and produce the correct re-
sponse. In spatial stimulus–response compatibility tasks,
participants respond to the location of a stimulus, using
instructed stimulus–responsemappings that are compatible
or incompatible.For example, if the stimulusappears to the
left side of a display, the left response is compatiblewith the
stimulus, but not the right response. When participants are
instructed to use incompatible response mappings, re-
sponse times are longer. Such incompatible mappings are
analogous to a spatial judgment situation in which an indi-
vidual is asked to make a left–right judgment from the
viewpoint of someone sitting across a table. For example,
in Figure 1, Vince is to the observer’s left but to Annie’s
right.We might, therefore, expect response conflict to play
a role in explaining the misalignment effect in spatial
judgment, just as it plays an important role in theories of
spatial stimulus–response compatibility effects (De Jong,
Liang,& Lauber, 1994).That is, the automaticallyactivated
response facilitates a compatible response but interferes
with an incompatible response. In our experiments, the
spatial response codes could potentially result in response
conflicts, because the response keys were also spatially
arranged. However, the arbitrary or nonspatial response
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codes would not have resulted in a response conflict. The
misalignmenteffect was greater when appropriateresponse
codes were spatial than when they were not, strongly sug-
gesting that the misalignment effect may be partly due to
response conflict.

Alternative Accounts and Limitations
Alternative explanations in terms of a single mecha-

nism, instead of a dual-locus mechanism, cannot explain
the misalignment effect in the present study. First, an ac-
count solely in terms of response conflict would predict no
difference between advance viewpoint and advance target
location information.Moreover, this cannot explain either
the overall benefit or the reduction in the misalignmentef-
fect with advance viewpoint information. Second, an ac-
count solely in terms of viewpoint alignment would pre-
dict that the misalignment effect should disappear with
advance viewpoint information. This can explain the re-
duced misalignment effect with arbitrary response map-
pings only with the assumption that realignment is a very
slow process that can be completed in the longer time frame
than the one associated with arbitrary mappings. There-
fore, we argue that these are not as convincingas the dual-
mechanism explanation (both viewpoint alignment and
response conflict) that we propose here.

An alternative to the response conflict hypothesismight
point to the continuedavailabilityof the observer-centered
viewpoint as the source for the remaining misalignment
effect, a possibility also suggested by Roskos-Ewoldsen
et al. (1998) in considering the failure of their procedure
to completelyseparate realignmentand judgmentprocesses.
After all, the observer-centered viewpointmust be used to
read the (canonicallyoriented)names in search of the view-
point and target locations. Therefore, the observer-
centered frame of reference might have been reinstated as
soon as the entire display had been filled with names, re-
quiring processing of the allocentric viewpoint. This pos-
sibility might exacerbate the viewpoint conflict on ad-
vance target trials, because the allocentric reference frame
cannot be established until the full display is available,
thus resulting in a greater misalignment effect. This alter-
native explanation assumes that conflict is more detri-
mental when a reference frame is established than when an
already establishedone is maintained.Although the data do
not rule out this possibility, it fails to explain the reduced
misalignment effect when a spatially arbitrary response
mapping is used, as in Experiment 2. Because the reinstate-
ment process should not depend on the type of response
code or mapping, it is hard for this account to explain the
interaction between response code and misalignment.

There are several concerns in interpreting the present
results. First, Experiment 1 sampled a relatively narrow
range of SOAs. Although response times declined little as
SOA increased beyond 400 msec, it is possible that the
misalignment effect would decline further with longer
SOAs. However, if there is indeed a response conflict
component in the misalignment effect, even very long

SOAs might not eliminate the effect. This is why we at-
tempted to test the response conflict hypothesisdirectly in
Experiment 2, instead of sampling longer SOAs.

Second, although the longer response latency was pre-
dicted in the arbitrary mappingcondition,one might argue
that the large latency difference between the spatial re-
sponse and the arbitrary response conditionssuggests cau-
tion in interpreting the interaction. However, because this
interactionwas due to a reduced misalignment effect with
a slower response latency, any accountsbased only on view-
point realignment would require highly specific assump-
tions about the time course of the realignment. Moreover,
it is not clear why the realignment process should depend
on whether the response codes are spatial or not. There-
fore, we prefer the dual-locusaccount, on the basis of both
viewpoint realignment and response conflict. We ac-
knowledge the importanceof further investigatingthe cir-
cumstances in which viewpoint alignment and response
conflict affect the difficulty of making spatial judgments.

Another concern is that our experimental procedures
made it easier to process the viewpoint name than the tar-
get names because the viewpoint name was constant but
the target name varied trial by trial. Also, the target name
was presented initially at the center of the ellipse and then
was presented at one of the locations around the ellipse.
However, time to study the target name was under the par-
ticipants’ control, and the search demands were equivalent
in the advance viewpoint and the advance target cases.
More important, although faster processing of the view-
point name might explain a main effect of type of advance
information, we do not see how it could explain the ob-
served reduction in the misalignment effect with advance
viewpoint information.

Finally, the misalignment effect in the present study
may differ in nature from that found in other studies. In
both experiments, the medium and the high misalignment
viewpoints did not differ from each other. The misalign-
ment effect has often been found to be a functionof the ex-
tent of misalignment (e.g., Wraga et al., 1999). Although
a linear misalignment effect would be a more straightfor-
ward result, we believe that the lack of difference between
the medium and the high misalignments does not com-
promise our claim for a dual mechanism for the misalign-
ment effect.

Conclusion
The present results suggest that misalignment effects in

spatial judgment may result from both viewpoint align-
ment and response conflict. Although the present data do
not definitivelyrule out all alternativeaccounts,we believe
that they point to the need to consider both of the possible
mechanisms in understanding spatial judgment. How and
when a particular source will contribute may depend on
whether the task supports a viewpoint alignment strategy
and on whether conflicting spatial responses are automat-
ically activated by the displays. Examining these possibil-
ities provides a number of directions for future research.
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